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YoTEus, pay your taxw on or before
the 8'.h day of October .

Tue Dem critic gerrym aoder in 'Wis-

consin in not feeling as frisky as it was

before the Supreme Court ait upon it .

Adlai Stevissis was welcomed to tie
S outb as a Moses. General Weaver was

driven out with bad efis. The South
jTefers cepperheacis to old soldiers.

Ofucial statistics ptove that in Cana-

da the average yearly earnings of factory
employees is 5. Whilst in New York
State, wilLin siLt, under the McKinley
law, the average is 151.8'. per year.

The ballot to be voted at the coming
election will be about thirteen by fifly-ei- x

inches in size. It will take a ballot
Ik x as large as our old Conestoga wagon
bed to Lo! J the ballots for some of our
townships.

It is pleasant to read that the opin-

ion against the wicked Democratic gerry-

mander of legislative districts in Wiscon-

sin was written by the Itewccratic Chief
Justice Kinney of that Hale, a great law-

yer and an honest man .

Ekotiikr Wooijei ff was presented, as
it were, with the Democratic nomi-

nation for Congress. Now watch how
deftly the Tbus of Aitoona will disem-

bowel him on election day. "Beware of
the Greeks nhenihey bring gifts."

Amoxu the iron-worke- in England
2.5 per cent, own their own homes.
Among the iron-worke- in the United
States 20 per cent, own their own homes.
This explains why the iron-worke- fa-

vor protection in this country.

The decision of Attorney General Hen-e- el

that September 13 was the last day
for filing certificiies of nomination was
inevitable, under the law. The name of
Josiah D. Hicks, the Republican candi-
date for Congress in this district, will be
regularly placed npon the ticket and his
election will follow as a matter of course.

The faverite argument of Democrats
against the abolition of slavery was, "Do
yon want yourJaughter to marry a nig- -

per The favorite argument of Demo-
crats y against protection to Ameri-
can industries is, 'Do you want negro
domination?" The country paid no at-

tention to the first bogy bat abolished
slavery. It will pay no attention to the
present bogy but protect American inter-
ests against England.

The People's candidate for President,
Gen. J as. li. Weaver, and Mrs. Lease, the
Kansas "cyclone," were shamefully
treated by a mob of Democrats in Geor-
gia, and prevented from speaking in be-

half of the cause of their party. Free
speech is evidently not popular with the
outlaws who have terrorized that State
all tese years, and who propose to pre-
vent any innovations even if they have
to cause a corner in egs in doing it.

No country in the world is bo pros-
perous as is the United States, and none
is keeping stride wiia ns in our forward
march. In no other country is labor so
amply rewarded, or the laboring man so
well fed, so well clothed, so well housed,
or his wife and children so well cared
for. In no other country does the farm-
er receie si great a remuneration for his
toil or have the benutof so ample anil
profitable a Lame market. No other
country in the world could have provid-
ed for and paid the enormous debt with
which we were burthened by the war
for the Union, aad io country in the
world has better credit, or stands higher
in the marts of trade and commerce.

And yet with grand present, and glow-
ing future we have it daily dinned into
our ears bv the Democratic party, that
the Protective system under which we
have so prospered for the last thirty
jears isa frau,!, a robVry. and nnccn-fclilutioca- l,

and must be wiped out Hear
ye I good men and true! and answer at
the ball ct box !

Is i:is letter cf scccptanee Grover
Cievt lacd innkts a bid for the soldier
vote br devoting a paragraph of hypo-
critical j raise to the men who saved the
nation in the hour of danger. The veter-
ans know Mr. Clevelsnd. They know
Bel j iraia Hrrison. No suionnt of flat-

tery by the Democratic candidate or of
by hi party organs can ob-

literate the record. Herewith is the first
absolutely accurate statement published
showing the facts in regard to the treat-
ment of the Union veterans by Mr. Cleve-
land and President Harrison.

During his four years of office Mr.
Cleveland signed I 4ti pension bills and
vetoed 24. Up to the present time
lierjamin Harrison has signed 1,570 spe-
cial pension bills and vetoed notit.

Veterans of the Union, which w ill you
support, the politician w ho sent a sub-
stitute to the front and as President took
a malignant pleasure in adding to his
pension vetoes every sneer of w hich his
clumsy wit was capable, or the loyal
comrade who shared your perils with
you, and whore pen has gladly signed
e"ery bill to relieve jour needs that haj
come before Lim?

S rKs3ofthe Democratic platform

adopted at Chicago in June last, declares

that:
AVe denounce Republican protection

of the great majorityas a fraud, a rTw
of the American people for the benefit of
the few. We declare it to I a funda-

mental principle of the Democratic party
that the Federal government has eo
right to impose and collect tariff duties,
except for tie purpose of revenue only,
etc

In bis letter of acceptance, published

a f w days since, Mr. Cleveland twists

and quibbles in bis discission of the tar-

iff question but nevertheless declares that
protection is unconstitutional, a perni-

cious doctrine, nnjost and unfair. So

satisfactory i th is letter to the Free Tra-

ders, that Henry George, w hose reputa-

tion as aa opponent of protection is

world-wid- e, says of it in the free trade

Standard:
"The Democratic candidate has not

swerved one ft.tir' brr.ith from the radic-

al declaration on the tariff qnestion made
bvithe Ieniocratic party at Chicago, and
frankly, fully and unequivocally declares
against protection, high or hit, as n,

and unconstitutional, as a
robbery and a fraud."

The issue is now fkirly joined, and no
amount of wriggling, or equivocation, can
change it one iota. Every Democratic
leader since the days of Thomas Jeffer-
son has declared protection to be uncon-

stitutional, and the bowl now raised
against it is but a repetition of the cry nu-tr-

by modern Democrats against eve-

ry measure adopted by the Republicans.
The war for th preservation of the Un-

ion was declared unconstitutional, as was

the issue of greenbacks, the abolition of
slavery, etc, etc- -, ad tauvim. On one
side of the issue stands Grover Cleve

land with Henry Watterson, Henry
George, Roger Q. Mills and other disci-

ples of John C. Calhoun and Jeffersca
Davis behind him endeavoring to put in
force the doctrines of the Confederate
Constitution, which would blight our in-

dustries and lace American labor in un-

restricted competition with the serf and
pauper lalwr of the old world, while on
the other side stands Benjamin Harrison
and the entire Republican party, reso-

lutely advocating the protection of
American industry, the development of
new manufactures, the payment of high
wages nnd the security and prosperity of
American homes.

This is the one great issue of the pres-

ent campaign, and we have no doubt of
the result when the verdict is made
ap in November next. Let the cry be
Harkisox amd Pbotectios! No FHt
Trade! No I'aitpkb Labor!

The Real Trouble In New York.

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
The National Iemocratic Campaign Com-

mittee has tried its beat to bring about har-

mony in the of New York. To
that end all iw energies and strategic re-

sources have been directed. That was good
politics. The Democrats must carry New

York or the Eht is lost, The Slate was

never so absolutely pivotal as it is now. But
some way the more they bring the factions
together the farther apart they are. Govern
or Hill and Ikmrke Cockran have each made
a fjieech or two, and, to every demand of
Tammany, the committee has said yes with
an.aiacrity bordering hard on cringing servili-
ty. But those few men are powerless. They
can cry harmony till they are black in the
face without bringing it about.

The committee is iu favor of uncondition-
al surrender to Tammany. A local election
city and county, is to be held in New York
City at the same time with the National, and
Tammany demands ail the spoils, and that
without a fiht. The County Democracy
rebelled against Hill and fought him success-
fully. It got Cleveland, and that, contends
the tiger, should satkfy the
The committee thinks so, too, and Mr. Cleve-
land is perfectly clear in his mind that the
concession demanded should be made. He
sees himself under a microscope. To his
way of thinkinir. G. C. are the initials of
political reform in all its phases, and his
own personal promotion to office the omega
of every aspiration for better government.
He has just returned to New York City,
abandoning Buzzard's Bay for the season
that he may nrge his view upon bis friends.
But the County Democrats still persists in
the determination to put a ticket in the field.

The real danger to the Democracy of New
York lies mainly, however, in the wide-stea- d

distrust of the better element of the
party. By the ' better element" we do not
mean the gentlemen who wear imported
clothes ar.d measure everything by the Brit-
ish yardstick, but the men of intelligence
and reflection w'ao put country before party,
and as for the spoils of politics care nothing
about tbem. This class of Democrats do not
jump up and waves flag to attract public
attention, but when they go to the polls they
will see that their vote is not for free trade
and hard times. The longer the campaign
goes on the mare such Democrats there ate.
Mr. Cleveland's letter of acceptance, with ail
its evasive platitudes, can not undo the mis-

chief of the platform.

It is now twenty-eig- years since George
B. Mct'lcllan was Doninated for President.
He wa bound to be defeated any way. The
electoral vote stood : Lincoln, 1'12 ; McClel-la- a,

21. But branding the war aa a failure
greatly lessened the McClellan vote. The
poor man tried to knock out that plank, bat
he could not do it any more than Cleveland
can knock from under him the plank which
declares protection a fraud, and unconstitu-
tional at that

Lilly Macbeth 's band with its indelible
blood stains may well serve as an illustration
of the hopelessness of all attempts by a candi.
date, or his friends, to get rid of a bad
plank in a platform. The people know that
the resolutions adopted by a National con
vention are a truer guide to the real senti-
ments and purposes of a party tbaa any
thing else could be. It U now forty yeaM
sincsthe last Whig campaign for the Presi-
dency. Horace Greely tried to save the day
by promptly and vigorously announcing
that while he supported the ticket he spat
upon the platform. He sought in that way
to conciliate thj element of
the party. It did no good. General Scott,
w.th all his brilliant military record, waj
utterly routed, and that, too, by a very weak
candidate P.ai forms, when ones ta ulc,
can not be unmade.

New Ycrk is a vast beehive of skilled in-

dustry. The carrying out of the free trade
policy as outlined in the Chicago platform
of last summer or in Cleveland's letters and
messages would paralyze the industries of
the State eome directly, others indirectly,
but all would suff-ro- ne common disaster.
Therein lies the great weakness ofGrjver
Cleveland's candidacy.

Can't Figure up the Expense.
From the P'gh Chronieale Teleirrapa.

The Country Commissioners are not at-

tempting to figure on the expense of the
coming election, as they have do idea what
it will be. At a rough guess they calculate
it will take about $JJ .Goo to pay for the print-
ing of tickets. They bought 450 ballot boxes
at a cost of (3,73 a piece. This U over fl.Got)
more. The cost of delivering the tickets to
the various polling places will be anothtr
considerable item, as it will take a horse and
wa.on to every 8 or 10 d stricts. There are
427 districts. Then tbey expect to pay a
considerable sum for rent for rooms in which
to hold the election. For instance, take the
second district of Braddock Township w hich
has l,ul registered voters. This will
Lectsitate the ruttinu up of 20 booths. As
each booth o tcupie a jce of 30 in-L- e it

ill take lr) (vet of room to set up these
heaths. There are several other places w here
nearly the same space Li required. Another
tl.irg that puzzles them is the printing of
the tickets. This matter his not been
yet, but it is more than likely that the width
of the ticket will te increased instead of the
length.

HIT THE BOOLE! BANS,

The Leaders Died With Their

Boots On- -

Ramsey is Captured.

Usioktows, Pa, Oct, 2. Frank Cooley,

the leader of the famous Cooley outlaw band,

was shot and killed to-da- at his father's
home by a posse under Ehcriff McCormkk,

of Fayette County.
Cooley has been in the habit of spending

bis Sundays atjiheold homestead, and Sheriff
McCormick. learning of this, quietly bad the
place surrounded last night

Thirty of the famona Cooley family are
still alive and at liberty. Jack and Frank
are dead, killed because of their lawlessness ;

Albert is in the penitentary and Dick in the
workhonae.

The story of the killing of Frank by the
sberia's party yesterday is a thrilling one.
Jack Ramsey, who was lying beside bis chief
in the sun jumped op and broke into a run
for the woods close by, but Cooley was game
and began to shoot, showing no signs of fear.
Sheriff McCormick was in the lead of his
party, and Cooley directed his fire toward
the seriff alone firing six shots at McCormick.

When the last ball was fired the sheriff
was so close to the bandit that be was knock
ed down by the wind of the bullet which
whizzed within an inch of his bead, and
dropped on his knees. Not until then did
the sheriff fire. A large snag or stomp was
directly between the two, and the sheriff's
shots could not reach the outlaw.

The coroner's inquest did not develop who
shot Cooley. Other members of the sheriff's
posse were to the right of the two principal
combatants, firing at the outlaw, and were
in a better position to hit him than the
sheriff was. It is evident that a bullet from
the gun of the party to the right hit the out-

law, the ball that killed him being fired from
a lar-- e old fashioned smooth bore rifle (hoot-

ing an extra large ba!L
Sheriff McCormick testified before the

coroner that when he reached the wounded
outlaw he as dy. tig and could only gasp
out : "You Lave done your duty."

Several letters were found on Cooley 's
person, one dated last March and directed
to Frank Pierce, Sedalia, Mo. Its contents
indicated that the letter was from his home
at Smithficld to the outlaw himself, who
bad left during the hot hunt tSat was then
iu progress for him here and bad gone nnder
the name of Pierce to the west The other
letter was a recent one written by a dentist
in the southern rt of Fayette county to
the outlaw chieftain. Its purport was a
proposition that Frank should deliver him-

self to the writer on certain conditions regard-

ing the $1,5j0 reward, the writer modestly
only wanting f3t0 for his services in making
the transfer, the balance of the blood money
to be at the disposition of the outlaw for
giving himself up and saving further trou-

ble. It was evidently not considered very
favorably. The wound in Frank Cooley's
back, which last night was taken to confirm
the story that he was the man young Priu-ke- y

bad shot at Gibbons Glade during the
raid of a week ago is now unaccounted fur
in the light of a new story that comes from
a reliable source this morning. The relator
ssys that he knows that Jeff Swaney, one of
the gang, is now lying mortally wounded at
his father's house, above Ilaydentown, and
that he was the one Prinkey shot

The posse that pursued Ramsey hunted
for him all night They had him surround-
ed and headed off from the mountains, but
in the darkness be eluded them. They did
not give up, however, and just before noon
the news eeached here that Milton Mc-

Cormick, Rev. Hunter and A. J. Hicks had
captured Ramsey several miles above Fair-chanc- e,

and now have him in custoJy in
McCormick 'a house at Fairchance. He had
exhausted his ammunition, and had to sur-
render. They w ill bring him to jail at once.

This effectually breaks up the gang, and
the people of the community feel freer than
the have for two years. The thanks of the
community are being showered in on the
sheriff for bis persistency and courage in
the hunt for the outlaws. Secret Service
Detective Fisher is also deserving of much of
the credit for the last scenes, for it was he
who went to the country and shadowed the
gang until he learned their habits and enough
of the country to plan the raid that was so
successful yesterday.

The question of who is entitled to the re-

ward of $l.oU0 for killing the outlaw is free-

ly discussed. The reward was offered tor
Frank Cooley alone, as he was considered
the most dangerous man of the gang : It
was not offered for him "dead or alive," but
for the delivery of his body to the jail or the
keeper of the jail. Sheriff McCormick will
not bring the body to jail, the body being in
his custody as keeper of the jail by being
guarded at Lute Cooley's house. The date
for Cooley's funeral has not been set

A Campaign of Cowardice.
One feature is prominent both in the let-

ter of acceptance of the free trade candidate
for the Presidency and in the arguments of
his supporters, and that is a cowardly pur-
pose to achieve by indirection what they
dare not openly maintain. The course of
tha free traders, Cleveland, Russell and the
res, reminds on very much of the attitude
cf the Copperhead Democracy in 18o4, when
Adlai Stevenson and his associates were ex-

citing among the brave men at the front the
feelings expressed in the old war song:

Tell the traitors all around you
That their cruel wonts we know.

In every battle kill our soldiers
liy the help they give the foe.

The Democracy then was for peace with
secession as the Ietnocrary to-d- is for
free trade. But the Copperhead speakers
and writers did not dare to come out in plain
terms for what they wanted, so they de-

nounced the war, and did what tbey could
in aa indirect and cowardly way to cripple
the arm of the government. The loyal
people, however, saw the real issue at stake,
and decided against secession. From the
moment that the result of the election of
November, lW, was known, the final col-

lapse of the Confederacy began, and the in-

surrection terminated a few months later.
The enemy by which the industries of

America are menaced y is just as dan
gerous to the welfare of the t merican peo
ple as the enemy of ISO t, and the freetraders
of Great Britain, like the following of Jeffer-
son Davis, look for success to the treachery
and misrepresentation of their allies in the
councils of Democracy. As the leopard can-

not change its spots, so the Democracy can-

not change its methods, and cowardly sub-terf-

is stiil characteristic of the Champi-
ons of free trade now, just as it was charac-
teristic of the champions of disunion and
free trade thirty years ago. The same cow-

ardly tactics are pursued, the same fraudu-
lent methods are resorted to, and the same
rrsultwillbe recorded at the close of the
polls in November. It is a mistake for a
political candidate to act upon the ansa mo-

tion that the American people are fools.

J. D. Micks' Name Will be In the
Republican Column on the

Official Eallot.
Secretary Harrity on Monday addressed a

letter to Attorney-Gen- t ral Hensel asking to
be advised whether, ender tbe present ballot
law, the last day for filing certificates of
nominations fell upon September 12th or
Ittb.

The Attorney General yesterday answered
to tbe effect thai the law should be literally
construed, and, after citing authorities, he
decides that September 13th is at least fifty-si- x

days before the election, and certificates
filed on that date entitle tbe candidates'
names to be placed on the official ballot.
The ;ame principles apply to the other lim-
itations in Section 5 of the Act.

This legalizes the papers of J. D. Hicks,
the Republican candidate for Congress in
this District, and the Democratic nominee
for the Le..rU'.aLure in Venango, both of
which were filed on September I3th.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

I!

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Held .For Treason.

Pmssrio, Oct, 1. Nothing done since the

first trouble at Homestead, except possibly,

the attempt on the life of H. C. Frick, has

caused more talk than tbe act of Chief

Justice Paxson in issuing warrants for the

arrest of thirty-- three Homsstead men charg-

ed with treason. This is the first time that
the charge of treason has been brought in

any State for acts arising from a strike or
labor trouble, and it is the talk among the
attorneys that it certainly is proper that the

great industrial State of Pennsylvania should

be first to settle this question as to whether

armed resistance to law is treason. All the
judges of the city, consulted over the cases
yesterday in their chambers in the court
house. District Attorney Burleigh and
Lawyer P. C. Knox were sent for, and held

a long consultation with the Chief Justice,
after wbich the Justices again consulted,
and then District Attorney Burleigh and Mr.
Knox were instructed by the Chief Justice
to prepare informations, and County Detec-

tive Beltxhoover was ordered by the Chief

Justice to make information and tbe Chief
Justice signed the warrants for the arrest of

the accused. It is not likely that any
application for release on bail will be made
to day, but applications will be heard Mon-

day. The most novel part of the cases will
be their subsequent dispositions. Tbe Chief
Justice will hear application for liail and
before tbe cases go to the grand jury he will

call that body before him and deliver to it a
special charge on treason, fully defiuing the
crime and commenting on thecases. Soould

true bills be found, a proceeding never seen

before will occur. Chief Justice Paxson, an
judge of the court of oyer and

terminer, will si in that court for Alleg-

heny county and try the cases. This will

indeed be a novel and heretofore unknown
thing and will attract the attention of the
world and make the cases by reason of their
peculiar circumstances of world-wid- e noto-

riety.
Messrs. Brennan and Cox, attorneys for

the strikers, are highly indignant over what
they term persecution of the defendants, and

made some Very uncomplimentary remarks
about the cases and those engaged in pro-

secuting them. They claim to have no fear

about the outcome, and ray it will not be

possible to make treason out of the acts of
the Advisory Committee. They hinted that
the long contemplated seuits for treason

against the Carnegie people would now be

pushed. O'Donnell, Critchlow and Clifford,'

three of the accused, are now in jail, mak-

ing nine already under arrest It is exist-
ed that more arrests will be made

"Shotfcun Protection."
Vncle Ezek met the Colonel in the grocory

and with a polite bow the old man accosted

him :

"Mawnin", Mara Kunnel," be sail.
"Good morning, Uude," responded the

Colonel.
"Mars Kunnel," continued Cncle Ezek,

"ham you a Dimicrat what's ag'u protectiu'
home intusters?"

"I'm opposed to Protection, Uncle Ezek."

"You ain't right, Mars Kunnel," protest-

ed Uncle Ezek, "an' I'se faber ob it ebbery

time. Now take my case, Mars Kunnel ;

I'se a po' man an' I'se got fo'teen hens data

a lay in' a aig a day, an' aigs is wuth fifteen

cents a duzen. An' nex' do' neighbor to me

is dat nigg' Jim ; he got fo'teen hens, too,

dat lays a aig a day. But w hat do he do,
Mars Kunnel? Why he lef his hens come

ober in my yahd, an' roost wid my chick-

ens, an' eat wid 'em, an' lay wid 'em an'
den be fo'ces me to divide wid him, caze no

fo'teen hens kin lay twenty-eigh- t aigs a day,

an' dat's what we gits. D.-n-, Mars Kunnel,

what mo' do he do? Why, sah, caze his

chickens feeds wid mice, he says he kin

afford to sell aigs cheap, an' for de Lawd,

sah, be knocks down de price to twelve an'
a half cents, an' fairly ruins my business.
Dat a why I'se favo'Dle to Perfection, Mars,

Kunnel, an' I'se gwine ter hah it if T has to

git a shot gun to do it w id ! Deed is," and

Uncle Ezek slapped bis leg and put his foot

down with a vigor that was threatening.

Election Officers Convicted.

Media, Ta., Sept 2t. George K. ltambo,

Otto Ward, and W. W. Kane, the officers of

the late Republican primary at Collingdale,
were convicted to day in Judge Clayton's

Court of violating the act of June, l.Ol, in
conducting the election without taking the
oath of office. James Watts Mercur, one of
the candidates for State Senator, was the
prosecutor.

Parents Six Times Bereaved.

Racist, Wis., Sept. 30. A pathetic inci-

dent to-d- marked the progress of the se-

vere epidemic of diphtheria which, during
the last two weeks, has carried off many
children and has caused the closing of sever-

al of the public schools. Two weeks sgo
the family of Peter Heidi consisted of father,
mother and six children.

The oldest daughter contracted the disease
at a funeral. She died September 13. The
remaining children, one by one, c.toe down
with the disease. Another died on the 23d,

still another on the 27. This morning the
three remaining children lay stretched out
in tbe house awaiting burial, having died
last night The mother is almost crazed
with grief and is in a precarious condition.

A Tall Man for Congressman.

Ciscissati, Sept. 20. Albert S. Eeary,
of Neport, Ky., over six fe-- t high, has been
nominated for Congress by tbe Ieroocralic
convention of the Sixth district on the 372J
ballot

The President's Wife.

Washikgtoh, D. C, Oct. 2. The members
of the President's household are much grati
tied at what tbe legard as an improvement
iu Mr. Harrison's condition. To-du- y has
been no exception to those of last week

which Dr. Gardner says were the best for

some time. The palieut ruts well at night
and takes considerable semi-soli- d nourish
meut There has hceu no return of fluid iu
the chest cavity.

A Corpse In Her Parlor.
Cokoklc, Ga., Oct. 2. The embalmed

body of a man, upright in a glass faced me
tallic colli n, holding a gold headed cane in
the band, and with a profusion of diamonds
and other jewelry, decorates tbe parlor of
Mrs. George W. Marvin's handsome rest
dence In ibis town. The embalmed bodv is
that of her husband, who died on July 1

last
Dr. Marvin was worth $2jG,OX. He and

bis wife were infidels, and agreed to die
together if possible. After be wis buried
Urs. Marvin had the body disinterred and
has kept it ber her parlor ever since.

Talking 1,000 Miles Apart.
Socth Bed, Isd., Sept. 29. Tbe Amer-

ican Long Distance Telephone Company,
which has for some time been constructing
a line from New York to Chicago, working
from both terminals, comp'eted the line to
this city y, and will finish it to Chicago.
This city was tbe connecting link. South
Bend was connected with Pittsburgh at 10.-1- 0

A. M. The line worked perfectly.
A whisper here was distinctly heard at

Pittsburgh, and an ordinary tone of voice at
New York. Later in the day Boston was
reached, making the longest distance that
the human voice was ever transmitted
over 1,IW0 milet This test, also, was per-

fect The entire linej will te in working
crder in a a iort ims.

ft

Pomona Orange Meeting.
Tbe Somerset County Pomona will hold a

meet ing at Jenner X Roads on Saturday,

the22ndofOctober, lft2, beginning at 10

a. m.
F0EE5O0S SESSI05.

1. Opening of Pomoiia.
2. Regular order of business.
3. Address of Welcome by Miss Martha

Critch field.
4. Response by Hon. J. C. Weller.
5. The relation of farming to other occu-

pations Opened by Vale Grange.
6 Queries and their discussion by Pomo-

na.
AFTIKROO SESSIOS.

1. What farmers should read to promote

their own interot Opened by Milford
Grange.

2. How to buy and bow to care for farm
implements Opened by Highland Grange,

3. The difference between a kiute beper
and konte-vuit- Opened by Mrs. Maggie
Swartz. of Quemaboning Grange.

4. The difference between reciprocity and
free trade Opened by North Fork Grange.

5. Queries and their discussion by tbe Po-

mona.
The different subordinate Granges in the

county are earnestly requested lo tend a re-

spectable delegations to the Pomona. The
meeting proruitej to be one of unusual in-

terest, and we desire that it be as large in
numbers as possible.

There will also be an evening session
which will be addressed by able speakers on
several special and important topics.

The meeting will be open in tbe afternoon
and evening, and the public are very cordi-
ally invited to be present

S. U. Siiouer,
J. S. Mjllik, PresidenL

Secretary.

Return Postal Cards.
The Postofhce Department will place the

new return postal card on sale early in Oc-

tober. Postmaster General Wanamaker has
approved two designs, one for domestic and
tbe other for international service. The
half of the double card (the domestic), to
which a reply is desired is 21 inches wide by
51 inches long. On the top of the card the
words " Postal Card with Iaid Reply" and
" United States of America'' are engraved.
In smaller type are the words: "This side
for address only." In the r right band
corner is a vignette of General Grant This
is encircled by a frame, with the words
"Message Card" at the lop and at the bot-

tom the words " One Cent."
The face of the return card is similar to

the message card. But instead of words
" Tostal Card for Reply" there is substituted
"Reply Postal Card." Tbe international
card is slightly smaller than the domestic
At the top of the card are the words " Postal
Card with Paid Reply" and a French trans-
lation and " Universal Postal Union" and
" United Stales of America." The message
and reply card are one piece of cardboard
folded together and creased in the middle.

Bright Woman
Who are anxious to accomplish the best
results, for the least money, should examine
the Cinderella Range before they buy: it is
a good baker and a perfect roaster, and ev-

ery new feature of practical worth is embod-
ied into its construction. It has pleased
thousands, of housewives, and will p!ea
you. Sold by James B. Holderbaum, Som-

erset, Pa.

A Farmer'a Windfall.
Clabksvilli, Tenn., Sept 20. Farmer

W. A. Freeman has been sent into trans-
port of joy by a letter from a London law-

yer, stating that a suit had Ixen decided in
bis favor, which will net him $2,000,0u0.
The Buckingham palace is located on tbe
ground in question. The estimated value,
of the whole estate is $S.OtiO,000. Mr. Free-
man's grandfather, who is dead, was a na-

tive of London.

Her Secret.
The secret of the success of the Cinderella

6toves and Ranges, is the superiority of the
material and workmanship that enters into
their construction : they are clean by habit,
have no dirt pockets, and are sold guaran-
teed to be gixxl bakers and perfect roasters.
Sold by James B. Holderbaum, Somerset,
Pa.

St. Charles Hotel.
Tbe attention of our readers is called to

Ihe advertisement in another column of the
St. Charles Hotel, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Tbe
house is located corner Wood street and
Third avenue, in the heart of the business
portion of the city. Street cars pays the door
to and from the depots and Exposition
buihiing. The bouse is one of the cleanest,
most totr.furtable and borne like iu the city ;

rooms larf, well ventilated and furnished ;

parlors handsomely fitted up and decorated;
ekc'.ric light and natural gas throughout.
TUe table is unexcelled, and supplied with
all the delicacies of Ihe season.

Visitors going to Ibis city will find this
hotel first-clas- s in every respect, the fr.cta
moderate, attention good, and, our word for
it, you can not go amiss by making tbe 8t.
Charles your home while in Pittsburgh.

2 Cents Per Pound.
The Johnstown tl xJ wire is all sold, but

we have received from .the factory a lot of
barb wire which will be Sold at two twenty-fiv- e

per hundred pounds. Guaranteed to
stand stretching. This U a good bargain
Call and see it.

JaS. B. IIoLDESRAl'Jf.

What Katie Missed.
Papers were filed in New Castle, Fa.

Thtir.'dsy in a breach of promise suit by
Katie It Schmidt, who wants $3),00 be-

cause she says Andrew Pfhal courted her
tour years, promised repeatedly to marry her
and then married a dressmaker named
Myrtle Rjbie, who could cut meat and ktep
books, while Katie couldn't Katie says that
Pflial acknowledged that she was a good
housekeeper and would make a good wife,
and, while he needed both, be also needed
some one who could tend meat shop, cut
meat, and keep books as well. That is why
she is not Mrs.ftha! aud another is.

Nancy's Record Equaled.
Tcbre Halts, Sept 30. For tbe second

time this week Ihe harness record has been
reduced as Mascot yesterday paced a mile
here In 2 14 equalling the phenomenal mile
trolled by Nancy Hanks on tbe same track
the dav Lefore.

Held by the Fatal Frog.

Lascasteb, Pa., Sept 20, Ohed Robin-
son had a thrilling and painful experience
list night While walking on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad track his foot caught in a
frog. A train was beard approaching and
Robinson knew that bis foot was doomed,
lie braced himself and the great locomotive
came thundering along aud cut off his leg,
but be was otherwise unhurt

Pagan Sacrifices In Russia.
Lsoos, Sept. 2!. A correspondent of

the Chrmiidt in Russia rays that human
sacrifices are still perpetrated by some of the
pagan tribes nominally under Russian rule,
and he describes the horrors of the annual
sacrifices to the god of iheir tribe I y tbe
tartars of the Malmurck district. A peasant
was recent'y hanged by bis feet to a tree

ad his head half severed from bis body.
Tbe breast was then cnt open and the beirt
was plucked out, wilb which the face of the
god was rubbed.

NEW

GOODS!

Mrs. A. E. UHL.

I have in ttore a krgc variety of

DRY GOODS

5 of all kinds, suited f..r the

Fall and Winter Trade.

Prices will bj fully as low a they are
sold anywhere, and many kinds of ioLs
cannot be luid eLscwherv for the sain
prices.

The Dress Wood D; partmpnt includes
everything from o vnt cilicaos to tue
tinct and newest kinds of Dress tioods.

It embraces Silks, Sier-s- ,

Crepon-t- , JJlford Cords, Storui
Fine ircNKLs an I Cusliiu rrvs, from 12je.
up. Cloths from I'm-- , tip to one dollar a
yard. Plaid strijx.! and Fancy Iress
Ciood.s in creat variety of coloring and
quality ranging from Iih-- . to 1 a yard.
Drvr.s Iriiiiiiiins to suit dr'sis gooals.

A great variety of Flannels of all kinds
and a cheap utieof i Lumel Skirts.
Nappea Skirting, 10 to 12o
Flaeiielettcs, from 7 to 12c
Unbleached Canton Flannels, o to 12o
Blenched, from S to ll'-- c

Brown, Gray and Fancy Colors, 7 to 12jc
A large variety of LadiiV Mens' and

Cliildrvns' Underwear from the lowo--t

pri.vs to the Kst Woolen Ibxxls and
Cajw for Ladies ar. l Children in Utre
variety, including home made goods.

Cloth nnd Chcniel Tab!.- - Covers. Table
Linen, Napkins ard Towels, some cheap

Curtains in stock, a larr s;.n it of
oolon iloisery for ail either i.irje or

small.
Factory Blankets in Miiite and red

Winter Shawls large and small.

A large stock of Ladies Misses' and
Childn-n- s Jackets and Wrap.- -, to t
opened this week, embraci.'i:.' everything

ew und stylish at Ljwe-- t Prices.

A largtt variety of best makes of Cali
coes at :c,
titnghams, 5 to bV.
Shirtimr, t to Ilk-- .

4--4 Unbleached Muslins, " to So
" Dteached " f. to 10c

Fine Woolen Yarn nnd of all kinds.
Kantncr's Staking Yarn. Infants
W raps and Sacks.

A lante variety of New Fall Stv!es of
Ladies' Hats, Bonnets an 1 Triiuinu's, al
so Misses' New Style Cajs.

Come and see

Mrs. A. E. UHL
QOorLiguoRs

and Ch
V

iv Maw uvtv t

By calling at the OM Liquor Store,

Xe.303 Hain St, an J 10S Clinton St,

Jolms towii, l3a. ,
all kinds of the Choicest Li-- t lors la market eon
b hiL To Diy old '!!umers Hits Is a eil
known fact an 1 to a l "then convincing proof
will be given. IKm't Ung- -t that I keep on hand
ihe t variety of l.i.piors the ctoicet
bran. Is auu at the lowest prices.

P. S. FISHER.
HARDWARE!

HARDWARE i
I nm now pTpart! t tfte pub-

lic with ny mi.l everrthm in tbe HaMuare
line I.jr the a Mil ion ivre otly mude to my formT
Unre tnoit. I ki-- p mil ktiuN of ni Un in m
line ami my prices challenge comp-tkio- ii. i(
vim want a pun, a revolver, a kir.ro, a nw, a
Itunift. an n'r, a . a pair ofkatr. hin-e- .

rvas nii, h.r 1i.k, bore bthtikc:, r
anything ele id banlwaie al lowest prices call
on me.

Herman Bantley,
Clinton St., Johnstown, Pa.

ST. CHARLES

HOTEL
CHAS. S. GILL, Proprietor.

Rates: $2.00 to $3 00 per day.
Tal'le nnvirrwvl. Remo-lele- with oili--

on rroutul tluor. Natural :u and iiicuiuleM-c-u- t

lltit in all room New eain Uuudry Kitat hed
to houie.

Cor. Wood SL and Third Ave.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
OTICE.

All iht-oi- are heret.r not ill.'! nut t;i r,,:ri'!i!,.e
note Kirrn ''7 nle " K nfts I t ; l .,'
Allegheny City. I'a., for J vXI. utt y eiiriit iloi
ami " Johu A. Walker " tjr iJ-- f . laetity-lvr- o

dollars, due Sept. lt l.o. I rneivid uo value
tut khe tfuK aud wili re--it rmvmcnt.

CUKISriA.N
A Miso'.i, i'a

FARM FOR SALE.
The nndersipnc'l have a valuttHe farm fur sale,

niiuate about three mile et of Hakt?r:v:lK i d
the publie roaii leatltui? from tiumervvt to Mt.
PieaanU J'a.. coataiirii'c J"i acre-- , of allien
arret) are cleared. baUnce well ii.TiVrel. The
cleared land i la a ttle of iinuvaiion,
covered with t;uecrnj of srnv : ttin-- enoueh
on the Uuid looay (r wuh bn.rn ami
house, and will e!I he sttine al u lr per
acre, for further iiloriaa.ujn rait mi or r. nte to

V. H. MIFR,
J. H. UU

homer!, I'a.

Veterinary Surgeon,
treat all etirable dt.ae-- hore fifth 1 h' ir to.
Ha the latest and mri imr.rcd Tetcriimry nnr-Ric-

IroirumrDOi ait a i.Uinee-- s ami a cou-
plet Teurinary library.

Teterloary Obstretries a Spfclalfy.
A complete Vr!t of veterinary nwriciuet al-

ways no hand, tlierwr.jr uit;cg Uouole aad
1 (orse taken for trestin-- for $ V per week

oJ upwards, aToriine to treatment required.
Coiwill me before kiliing ycrnr brokeu-lev-

and tetanlxed hones 1 have' trutej telamusorlocked-js- uereM.fu ly.
Plarv of tvi i mile west of Salisbury.

Pa. Fwtolhoeaddreaa,

Gmnbtville. - JId

SUCCESS
Has atter.tleJ cur efforts io pait

seasons and we fhall spare no ef-

forts this season to make our stoie
the most interostini spot in the
Count r to buyers of

it

IUI UJIIUllwJ

CARPETS, 01LCI0THS

AXD

Ladies' and Chilton's Coals.

New Fall Goods arriving daily
in all departments and all are invit-

ed to inspect our large and eleirant
lines in Dresi Goods. You have
150 pieces to select from in all the
latest shade?, coloring aud novelties.
We also have an elegant Iiae of
Dress Trimmings at special low
prices. See our beautiful line of
silk velvets and velvet ribbons.

Our Notion Department
is overflown with all the

Latest Novelties of the season.

Our Domestic Department
is loaded down with trade winning
Bargains in Flannels, Muslin, Sheet-
ings, Skirtings. Table Linen, Nap-

kin?, Towels, Ginghams, Calicoes,
Canton Flannels, etc.

A handsome line of dark Co?Leeo
Calicoes at 5c, IudL'o Iiluo Cali
coes at 5c. per yard.

Our Ladies' and Children's

Cloak Department
full up of New Goods iu al! the new
and desirable styles of the season.

A full line of

BLANKETS, SHAWLS,
Skirts, Table Covers at ex

traordinarv Uarzaius !

A new line of

Carpets, m Oil Clotto,

Floor Oil Ms,
Wool and Cotton cariot chain, Bat

ing-- , etc.

This being a new department wc

will offer special inducements in

new styles, at prices that can't be
compared, and can only be Lad at
the Leading Store of

Parker &

Parker,

CARMO
The Celebrated English Hack

ney Stallion.

PARISH l" isKlonl'tedTT the t.!noc--lwrtn III J Hm icy linrv- - :. r iaipo-u-- d tu- -

to tliu eu'iiitry

EXPORT CERTIFICATE.

Hackney Horse Society- -

ThlJ Is to that the trr?fer of H:e
StaUi.-- d." ribed ha Iwn W'LV
KKi . ISTLK Ei' in the books of tiie , viz:

NANE-t'AH-

i'"At.Kn iv.
i 'I e'lt Biit or nrowa.
BKKtl'KK-Thuir- .is Cook, Tht.ieudale,Virl;Mii:.
SIKK-M.A- CK A I'STFS.
Trutr fr.'.n Thomas (.k to UalaraitSi

Bros., Janoi llle. U I . S A

KENRV f. KI'Kr X. sitrretarr.
of li e kn, y 6n,,t t s.x :ciy.

Oif.ce: II, C'aaii ! London, w.

BLACK AUSTER, MSL '. won
a.

tt--r Lutire II r .ij.r la

PAR 11 WOTI',' F';" t the ?.ivsl
ei:eiter aud Urermri ll.,r sm

iu 1 w, hen h w.t oaiy two ycrr, onl.

Dn.. rni of ('(ran. rrae in di- -
yuCCll UCOOi reel iiae from the m.ler- -
ul Biare Nont.r.el Hho troUe.! mileshitrhit!

toaeart. tro't :i .11 m:le 10 1 h.fir :id s
miti iie's alter i.i.ini; nu miles s.'ie iriw--

miles wiinin lour nonrs and fuu.-h.-- d the 1ilie :n ' ho'irs,."; mni'it,- and .'7 f.i.n!..!nie l nosymt'imiis of trAwje : ato a le.-- i in.
inediatety npon nut to the stable. '! r which
she waited J uii.es to where she wan keel.

Th? HieknPT H r are T"t nurk r.' f..r
their gauileuew, pwl aad ea.iuran.-e- .

ini-m-l now owred by Iluii. A. II

ill lie for the -- .u aud.-- ..r,- -

of the nn krs'iTuo-l- .

Iliiwh Plough,
fOStEE-E- PA.

PIC-NI- C

GOODS.
Tic-ni- c riates, per dozen, Tc.
Tie-ni- c Ma-rs- , rianished Tin, 5c.
Tic-ni- c Knives and Forks.. Sc.
Tic-ni- c ?poons, per dozen, 10c.
Tic-ni- c Folding Cups, Oc.
Tic-ni- c Lemon Squeezers, 9c.
Tic-ni- c Caskets, 2Se

NATHAN'S,

mesa le Retai fir

Fifth .A.Yenae

jVOT A FINE STCRF

btrr THE

You're Coming to

the Expositio

Then SAVE TIME,
SAVE MONEY,
SAVE TROUBLE,

You can do so by buying your dry goods her?. F.v.:rv t, :..
article of ladies wearing apparel from thoes to millitry. ;v

low that

)0U CAN SAVE YOUR EXPOSITION EXP!r-

TRY IT MID SEE FCR YOURSELF.

CAMPBELL & DICK,
5th Ave., Pittsbur?

THE NEW
WHITE FRONT BUILDING'

No. 113 Clinton St., Johnstown,?
gi:k--s old stand, now quixn

LEADING STORE OF THE CIT-

TO IJUY YOUR
ESY CG0D3, CARPETS, WM5B, FANCY GCGB, I

s

With cconoin- - and profit to the Customer. Come zzi :

J as. Hoiderbaun
II A3 Jl'T A CAR LOAD OF THE

Hencli & Drum gold
ALL STEEL FEAiTE

SPRING-TOOT- H HARROV

wi i.h is a woPiterfu! i;i.j rovetuent in

PRING-TOOT- H

HARROWS.

Teeth quietly a!jl.-:te- hj ouly loosening one nut. ILe best

TOOTH

HOLDER

Ever Invented. The tootli w leU in pewit!--- a Ii.i!.-!i-t- , wi'h wl::-!- i :t rtr- h .

fl stt a to wear fr.m 15 to li i:i lies oiTtlie point of tue t.x.th, w!i; h f.ir t.

as n.ue!i wear or servi. e ;ts m be obtained from any tt" li.irm 13 n.-
aii and examine this Harrow,

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM

PAUL. A. SCHELL
We have in stock and sell very low, Kitchen ware and fu"L--l

of all kind;.

MILK TAILS, MILK CANS, SHITTING and HAULING Ci

STET LADDERS, CLOTHES RACKS, WASHING M-
ACHINES, TL'DS, WRINGERS, WASH HOARDS, ICE-

CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN DOoRS,
SCREEN WINDOWS, IRON, WOOD

and BUCKET TUMI'S, IRON
TITE, VALVES and FIT-

TINGS and SEWER
TITE.

We have also put in a nice stock of Taint?, Oils. VarnL-h'--'.
S:::'--Color- s

of best make. Ready mixed paint from one pint can t;;--
.

received a car load of Drain Tile very cheap for farm draina.-- .

Paul A. Sohell,
SOMERSET, PA.

- B- - Atrent for Domestic Sewing Machine.

OUR MAIVlPvlOTH STORE
Having filled the lare building formerly occupied by W-- ol

rell A Co., with a large stock of

Greneral jNXoreli and i

wc e-- the attention of Somerset Count v bttvcrj to t'.e

OUR DRV W)0DSa:id NOTION DETARTMENT h full
the lute styles ot Siaplo and Ftmcv (Joodn ; vhile o- -r lities T t"

TETS. MATTINGS, CLOTHING. FOOTWEAR. IIARDWAKL S

LINERY GOODS, HATS, GROCERIES, etc., are full an.l 5

With our increased facilities for handling uoeds, we are Lily ' :

pared to meet the want of the general public, w ith every thi::- -' at ;.

prices. :

PENK TRAFFIC CO., LIMITEI
Lower End Washington St. JOHNSTOWN P--

k

When in JOHNSTOWN, don't fail to call at

GEO. K. KLINE'S
NEWS! ORE, 241 Main St.,

Where will be found a Complete Stock of Drv Good-- . Lu i

v.e:ni3 rurniMitna aim wraps. All the Newest thintr in
Silks. Sertres, Henrietta?, CamcL? Hair, Redford Core!.-- , v '

en, Crepes and all other Novelties in the Dress Good. line. 1

complete line of Stable Goods, such as Muslins, Sheetintr, TaMe

ens, Crashes. tc. Oar linn of f ii.K.w' YYmru Jackets t
and New Markets of tlic latest SprinStvIe-- .

OUR MOTTO: Rest Good',' Latest Stvles an 1 I.ow-- t

vuwu uua sec us

GEO. K. KLINE.


